
     The Light House

       Retreat on the Potomac

W H E R E  T H E  C H E S A P E A K E  
BAY  M E E T S  T H E  P O T O M AC  

R I V E R

Halo Effect Health and 

Fitness Retreats 

Halo Effect Health and 

Fitness Retreats 

Designed to create an inner and outer 
glow 

Fitness and health from the inside out 

Sailing 

Hiking 

Pilates  

Yoga 

Cold Pressed Juice 

Energy balancing bodywork 

Nature Therapy 

Coconuts from Florida 

TranscenDance 

Living Foods 



T R A N S C E N D A N C E  L L C .  
    37 Bridgeman Drive Heathsville VA. 22473

                   DAINA FAWN 8087470688

The Crew

 L I V E  I T  L OV E  I T  

  

 Daily sails and kayaking  Luxury housing.

Daily yoga classes Organic homegrown  
Green juice and Spira Lina 
coconut water

 Nature hikes  Health and fitness coaching.

Are you ready to have the time of your life?
Are you ready to reach your highest level of health and fitness?

Are you ready to feel fully connected to your true essence of peaceful love?

Halo affect & fitness couple retreat  

sailing yoga fitness retreat with raw food coconuts and 
juice cleans.
Price varies depending on the length of the stay.

This is a retreat for the ones that have heard the call 
to become a Phoenix, spread your wings and fly as far 
as they want to go. The skies the limit.💫
Total Transformation🕊

This package includes
⭐ cold pressed green juice,
⭐ raw Florida coconut water fresh out the nut!
⭐ Personalized Fitness training choice of pilates/
yoga/TRX/dance/
⭐  Group classes Transcendance /Yoga /TRX
⭐ health coaching.
⭐ We will design a LIVE IT program for to create 
ultimate health and vitality.
⭐ bars
⭐ energy balancing body work.
⭐ water color paining
⭐ kayaking
⭐ infrared sauna blanket and bio mat

Are you ready to get in the best shape of your 
life and have the time of your life doing it?  
All while exploring romantic tropical islands.

Join health and fitness coaches Captain Dave 
and Daina Fawn on a fun adventure sailing in 
the Hawaii.

Captain Dave has sailed across the ocean to 
Europe and back.  He also sailed his own 
small 20 foot craft from California to Hawaii.  
He holds a USCG 100 Ton License with 
Sailing Endorsement.  You can relax when he 
is at the helm.

Daina has dedicated her life to the pursuit of 
finding avenues to higher health and fitness 
and helping others do the same 

Live it Love it Grow younger Live  

charismadances@gmail.com  8087470688
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